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I AM always you but you must know it, and in knowing you become immortal.
From Immortality by Patricia Jepsen)
Immortality is available at the University (www.melchizedeklearning.com).

A Letter from the Director
We are in a period of transition and unification through which we will know
ourselves as the Creator knows us. We will see each other through eyes that see
the sacred within every one and every thing. What a wonderful call to Light this
is! How magnificent is our story when we read it in Truth. We are the Light
coming into the planet as form. We are the creation of a new circuit of unified
souls of Being living on the Breath of Life and allowing the Presence of God to
express through us as the Christ returned. What a glorious message to
contemplate!
Yes, the planet is moving quickly into the Presence of Unity and cohesive force that
permits the Solar Plane to actualize. By “Unity” I mean that the world of
separateness, prejudice and power struggles will no longer be valid. The
Consciousness of the Christ will prevail and double in intensity through the
remaining year. We, as a planet deeply loved by the Creator Son, are anchoring into
the Body of God and into the Blood of Jesus where all will receive nourishment and a
new form. Peace will rule on this planet and the gladness of spirit will prevail.
How much this will affect you and me does depend on how we have progressed in
our preparation for this moment.
Everything and all life is to be viewed as Consciousness Divine, wholeness, and the
Unified Circle of Being. We live in a Circle without beginning or ending. We are
members of a Community of cells within the body of Christ. When we see and
understand this, a new world opens and that World is God’s Love and infinite
Supply.
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The University of Melchizedek focuses its attention on the Unification Program and
the Light of God within everyone. From the smallest to the tallest all are as One in
the Circle. And in this greeting we open to the Higher Mind and the Priesthood of
Melchizedek.
In the short time that the new University web site has been available, many have
requested this newsletter. Yet I must ask, why are so many subscribing to this
newsletter? Is there a thirst for deeper truth? Is there a need—an urgency—to seek
the depths of Be-ing within oneself? Might the demands of Initiation be pushing
many towards the University and its mystical teachings of the Order? If you are one
who is searching for a depth of truth hidden in the code of the Melchizedek Order
and the Ascended Masters, then you may find answers within the Records and
Teachings of this Melchizedek Mystery School. I am deeply honored to offer you
many of the Records of the Melchizedek Order, the Order that Master Jesus lived
and demonstrated for all.
Lastly, I want to say that the University embraces all spiritual faiths knowing that all
will find the Light and receive the blessing of enlightenment.
I am available to the sincere spiritual seeker and student who desires to find the
True Self and who is willing to let go—as Lord Jesus demonstrated—into the
GodSelf. We come to Be. Welcome to the University of Melchizedek!
Blessings of the Light,
Crystal (Patricia Jepsen)
www.melchizedeklearning.com

Adventures in Being
An Introduction
The Gift of Light, An Introduction
If you can believe what you hear and read from transmissions such as the
materials released from my hand, the Core of Light within all creation us making
Itself known. The rolling seas of discordant pasts are being swept aside for the
incoming dimension. “Am I too old for this?” you might ask. Or perhaps, “I
haven’t the stamina to survive such a velocity of Light Intelligence.”
Well I have news for you! Everyone—no matter what age, physical health, or
degree of spiritual learning is invited! Not only “invited,” but also compelled by
the magnetic force of the Incoming Light to step into the New Way and realize the
Christ Self as the identity circuit of each precious being! Now, what do you think
of that!
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The nature of this time is of revelation. The Seal is broken and substance that has
concealed the Record from time and space is now being opened and read. The
“reading” is the presence of the soul memory. Being trapped no longer, the
awakening is moving rapidly to break open the human consciousness so that all
might be raised into the Kingdom of God on Earth!
I want to say to anyone who is suffering from disease that you need not accept
the doctor’s report or even the belief that encompasses the disease. There is no
disease! It dos not exist in the reality circuits f the I AM THAT I AM. You are
born of that noble circuit and have merely dropped or fallen into the belief is
what the present world teaches. The question is: Will you be brave enough to
transfer your belief of good and evil into the realms of Spirit where magic occurs
instantly and life expectancy is without death.
(Adventures in Being is a University course. $65 e-mail or domestic mail; $US75
overseas airmail.)

Making Abundance Work for You
Unconditional Forgiveness
Unconditional Love
Clarity of Mind and Heart
Feeling and Expressing Gratitude
Jesus said to his disciples,
I have come that they might have life,
and have it abundantly.
(John 10:10, Lamsa Translation)\\
1. Be ever alert to your thoughts, emotions and feelings.
2. Seek always God’s Will, your Inner Voice and the presence of the Divine
Mother. Your holy Self is a Trinity. You are a trinitized being. Be conscious
of this.
The concrete image of JESUS in the likeness of the Son of God, which you are in
Truth, reveals the signature of your station here on earth and throughout the
heavenly spheres. If you will live in that presence as a living part of yourself and
accept the full message that the Master brought to earth for all humanity, you
will be free in this moment and subject only to the Spirit of God in you. You must
come to AGREEMENT within yourself and then all light shatters the false
concept of mortality, lack and even death.
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You are in the Abundant Life. As you LET the Christ materialize as all that you
need, your abundant life will be a reality for you. But you must take up the
abundant life and let go of previous doctrines that resist the Truth and keep you
in prison chains.
For you have the ability to rise now and give birth to a new era as the Light
shines upon this Earth as never before.

God is conscious of you as the Son. When you become conscious
also, you have everything after the order of Melchizedek.
EVERYTHING
! Become the Son of God (no gender here) in your consciousness.
! REALIZE you are united with God the Father-Mother and that you are the
presence of light on this planet.
! Carry and embody the Light of a New Creation.
Jesus tells us, My resurrection is your resurrection. Here is a key to the New
World and the new you.

With your ACCEPTANCE of all good as your divine right, the Creative Power
(Creative Daughter, Universe Mother Spirit, Holy Spirit) is mobilized and is
immediately activated to fulfill whatever your need may be!
God, the Spirit, wants to create through you a New World filled with the Presence and
raining abundant life to all great and small. Will you answer God’s call to be an
abundant vessel for the emergence of a new Earth and a New World?
You have the power. You simply have to activate it by your alignment in the God
presence I AM. The most important thing you can remember here is the reality of
Jesus’ words. He was and is the Word Incarnate. He restored the living Truth to
the planet and to all who have the ears to hear, the eyes to see and the heart to
know. (This is not religious dogma. It is the Melchizedek Record implanted on
this earth to be read by all.)
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A New Species of Humanity
As the Divine Feminine actualizes as the governing factor in our lives on earth,
those attributes of God the Mother will become so much a part of you that you will
give no thought as to what you will eat or drink.
Your consciousness now can and will provide through the Divine Mother, as you
align in your Heart Chakra to the full divinity of who you are—the GodSelf. You
are the living Son/Sun on earth right now as a new generation, a new species of
Be-ing.
You live on the Holy Breath. You are the living Light.
And you live ABUNDANTLY in Me—to My delight—creating, vibrating and birthing
a new era of tremendous light-life potential.
LET God now live with you—express with you—as heaven on earth.
Yes, you have to build your energy to create. The focus must be on the Heart as
you release your abundance as consciousness into expression to the glory of
God!
How do you raise the energy and increase your vital force?
Begin by gratitude, by praising through silence, song and dance! Lift up your
thoughts, emotions and feelings to the Ultimate. As you focus on the Divine
Presence within you, sing the song of gratitude. Then God’s love will answer you
and the Great Spirit will vibrate all that is intended and desired. Love is the
fulfiller.
Let God, the Creator, join you as the Resurrection and the Life, the “I AM.” Not
only will your participation in the Divine Intent bring great beauty to your life, it
will also build a new earth and a new material body for you!
Together with many others, visible and invisible, we transmit miracles of divine
healing, love and light.

From Living the Abundant Life
Available at the University
by Patricia Jepsen

You may subscribe to the Daily Scripts and/or the Monthly Mailing. Visit the
University web site or e-mail for more information.

University of Melchizedek, World Mother Office

P.O. Box 1060, Mt. Shasta, CA 96067
www.melchizedeklearning.com patriciajepsen@earthlink.net
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